MINISTRY OF CIVIL SERVICE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS
MAURITIUS

5 July 2006

Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms,
Circular Letter No. 21 of 2006,
E/152/32/06

From: Supervising Officer, Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms

To: Supervising Officers i/c Ministries/Departments

Closure of Police Mechanical Workshop

In the context of the closing down of the Police Mechanical Workshop, it is proposed to redeploy some employees of the Workshop in Ministries/Departments and Parastatal Organisations where vacancies exist in the grades or grades similar to those mentioned hereunder:

(i) Chief Tradesman
(ii) Motor Mechanic
(iii) Coach painter
(iv) Panel beater
(v) Fitter
(vi) Welder
(vii) Upholsterer
(viii) Vulcaniser

2. It would accordingly be appreciated if you could state the number of vacancies, if any, that exist in the above grades in your Ministry/Department or Parastatal Organisations falling under your Ministry/Department by Wednesday 12 July 2006 at latest.

3. Your cooperation in this matter would be appreciated.

P. Jhugno
Supervising Officer

Copy to:
Secretary to Cabinet and Head of the Civil Service
Senior Chief Executive, Prime Minister's Office (Home Affairs Division)